
 

USHERING AT NORTHERN STAGE 

Thank you for volunteering!   

   
Your service and commitment are vital; we couldn’t do this without you.   

 

Questions? Contact volunteer@northernstage.org or (802) 296-7000.   
Northern Stage does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, gender, sexual orientation, 
age, national origin, mental or physical ability, or other protected facets of identity, in any of its 
activities or operations. We are committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming environment 
for all members of our patrons, staff, and volunteers.   

  

BEFORE WE START: Why require orientation every other year?    

-> We continually track feedback and update orientation to reflect vital changes. If you 

have a suggestion to improve policy, email us. 

-> Important spaces to know: Barrette Center for the Arts, Roesch Family Lobby, 

Schleicher Education & Rehearsal Studio, Upper Lobby, and Byrne Theater.   

   

MINIMUM AGE: Ushers must be 16 years or older    
Ushers should be self-sufficient, mature, and able to get to the theater on their own. If you 

have special exception requests, let us know.   

   

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE:  Please arrive ONE HOUR prior to showtime    

Running late? Need to leave early? Let us know in advance (24+ hour notice is ideal). We 

rely on ushers to prep materials before the show and be our eyes and ears inside the 

theater through the end of the show.   

   

DRESSCODE   

-> Clean white tops & black bottoms (Black apron & supplies provided by NS)   

-> Coming from work and need to change clothes? Totally fine. Store extra items in coat 

rooms or at your seat, not in the voms or box office.  

   

PHOTO RULES   

Patrons may take photos before and after the performance and during intermission. If 

posted, they must credit designers (names listed in playbill). Photos are prohibited during 

the performance or if an actor is present. Video is not permitted at any time.  

  

UPON ARRIVAL AT THE THEATER   

-> Check in with the House Manager (HM) when you arrive to get assigned a pre-show 

project. They will often be in the HL Vom, or House  Left Vomitory, ie entrance to the Byrne 

Theater on the left from the lobby.  
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-> Pick up your apron (top right drawer in HL Vom). Check for: volunteer badge, seat 

map, flashlight (let HM know if not working), post-it pad, pen.   

   

PRE-SHOW   

-> Count and stuff playbills (inserts & donation envelopes are in HL Vom drawers)   

-> Lightly clean areas of patron use including but not limited to:   

○ Bathrooms (wipe counters, pick up trash, stock each stall with 2 rolls of extra 

toilet paper, check soap and paper towels)   

 ○ Use glass cleaner to wipe down main and side entrance doors   

 ○ Sweep, vacuum, and tidy upper & lower lobbies   

 ○ Theater space (seating only - please pick up trash, unused playbills, etc)    

-> Circle up with HM   (Ask any questions about ushering, show, or other info at this time)   

HM will discuss show specifics (synopsis, runtime, house count, intermission length, 

show-specific notes, etc) and assign usher duties and evacuation duty cards. 

   

HOUSE OPEN   

Ticket-takers (3 TTs total)   

 HM will tell you when to open your door. Do not open before HM gives the OK (give 

SM/actors time to prepare onstage)   

 1 usher at each lower entrance will tear tickets, hand out playbills; 1 usher  at top 

of the stairs will tear tickets, tell patrons which door to enter through, & ask if they 

need help finding seats. 

 HM will tell you when to close doors. If there is no intermission, give ticket stubs to 

HM at this time. Close inner and outer doors, head to seats.   

 Top of stairs ticket-taker is responsible for all upstairs doors. 

Way-finders (4 WFs total)   

 1 usher at end of each handrail downstairs and 2 at top of upper lobby on either 

side of TT: Wayfinders help patrons find their seats; Upstairs wayfinders also hand 

out playbills. 1 US WF becomes CS helper at intermission. 

 HM will tell you when to take your seats before the show starts.   

NEW! Concessions (1-2 CS total)   

 1 usher pre-show. 2nd usher will be assigned to help during intermission. Stop 

selling snacks and drinks 5 minutes before showtime (except intermission pre-

orders). Remind patrons only bottled water allowed in theater. There will be a more 

detailed how-to at the concessions counter.  

NEW! Usher seating assignments   

○ Downstairs Wayfinder for 100s/200s: A101   

 ○ Downstairs Wayfinder for 200s/300s: A306   

 ○ Concessions: H101   

 ○ Other usher seats: H102, H305, H306, H307, H308   

 ○ Please note: the HM has ultimate discretion over seating assignments.   

   

DURING THE SHOW   

 Ushers are strategically placed and should not switch seats or leave the theater 

without HM permission (except restroom breaks/feeling unwell/emergencies).   

 While you are ushering, you are representing Northern Stage. No cell phone calls, 

eating, or leaving your post, except for emergencies.   
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INTERMISSION   

Ticket-taker Ushers   

 Prop open your inner and outer doors, then resume your post.   

 Assist patrons with questions and make sure no food or drink (except water with a 

cap) enters the theater   

 Give HM your ticket stubs and any patron feedback.   

 If you need to go to the restroom, please try to do so as soon as intermission 

starts, so you do not get stuck in a line   

Way-finder Ushers   

 You all become Stage Guardians during intermission  

 Keep an eye out in the theater for food or beverages   

 Answer patron questions   

 If you need to go to the restroom, please try to do so as soon as intermission 

starts, so you do not get stuck in a line   

Concessions Ushers   

 Return to your post and run concessions during intermission. Call the HM if you need 

assistance. If you need to use the restroom, please do so right before the second 

act starts.   

  

 POST-SHOW   

Ticket-taker Ushers   

 Prop open your inner and outer doors, then resume your post.   

 As patrons exit, thank them for coming. Collect any recycled playbills.  

Way-finder & Concessions Ushers   

 You all become Stage Guardians when the show ends  

 Everyone, after most of the patrons have exited, do a sweep of the 

house to pick up playbills, tickets, and debris (give HM/box office any 

lost and found items).  

 Check your usher aprons for any items before leaving. Return aprons. 

Check in with HM to see if any tasks needed before you leave.  

   

USHER EXPECTATIONS  

When you volunteer, you represent Northern Stage. If we observe you acting in a way 

that is not representative of Northern Stage, we will let you know. We continue to strive 

for the best customer service in the Upper Valley and are grateful for your help in 

supporting and being attentive to our policies.   

   

Examples of behavior that does not adhere to our policies:   

● Permitting patrons to change seats without confirming with the box office   

● Not showing up without calling or emailing the box office in advance.   

● Cancelling within 24 hours of the start of your shift, except during extreme weather 

as determined by Northern Stage/National Weather Service   

● Showing up 10 or more minutes late   

● Not wearing appropriate attire   

● Having physical or verbal altercations with patrons   

● Rudeness to fellow ushers, house manager, or box office staff   

● Arriving for your shift under the influence of drugs or alcohol   

● Lingering in lobby instead of being at your designated post.   
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● Eating or drinking during your shift (except water or emergency/medical foods).   

● Falling asleep, talking loudly, or behaving rudely during the show, especially if 

sitting in the front row.   

● Not sitting in your assigned usher seat   

● Disrespecting actors’ time and space.   

○ Time offstage is crucial for actors to rest and recuperate. A quick “great 

show!” or “break a leg!” is fine. Please do not engage in lengthy or negative 

conversations with actors immediately before, during, or after shows.  

  

IMPORTANCE OF ORIENTATION   

In order to sign up for an usher slot, you must attend orientation every other year. 

Orientation provides a consistent level of customer service and safety training specific to 

Northern Stage policies. We will have orientations between shows to onboard new ushers 

throughout each season. Please check northernstage.org for specific dates.   

   

SIGNING UP TO USHER   

We ask you to sign up for your own shifts online. We will send you an email link to your 

Volunteer Information. If  you do not have internet or need help signing up, please email 

volunteer@northernstage.org or call (802) 296-7000.   

    

CANCELING A SHIFT   

To cancel a shift, use the email link we send you, or email volunteer@northernstage.org  
or call (802) 296-7000. Please do not find your own replacements as we have a substitute 

usher list and want to be fair to them.   

   

MINIMUM SHIFT REQUESTS   

For any shows that run 5  weeks or longer, we ask volunteers to sign up for a minimum of 

2 shifts if able. For shows with a shorter run, we ask that each volunteer signs up only 

once at first. These requests aim to fairly balance the load of work and give all ushers 

the opportunity to see each show.  

   

FINAL POINTS   

● If you have any questions, please contact us at volunteer@northernstage.org 

● Want to volunteer in other ways? We are always looking for Backstagers and 

Posterers. Email us to learn more!   

● Lastly and most importantly...HAVE FUN & BREAK A LEG! We love what we do. We 

hope you do too! Thank you for being here and becoming part of our mission to 

change lives, one story at a time.   


